In this paper, a P2P (Peer-to-Peer) 
Introduction
Most of current UCC(User Created Content)s are serviced via VoD(Video on Demand) systems, but, thanks to the advances in the PC-based real-time multimedia processing technologies and the high-speed Internet access technologies, the interest in the personal IPTV is highly growing [1, 2] . The personal IPTV enables an ordinary Internet user to broadcast his or her UCC toward any Internet users in a live mode through his own personal computer. The personal IPTV can be applied to various community services including entertainment, education, cooperative working, news, advertisement, and so on. By using the personal IPTV channel, for examples, an individual resident can advertise his on-line shopping mall products, lecture high school mathematics to a private group, broadcast his own news, watch an entertainment video together with his friends, and make a presentation toward a cooperative working group. It is believed that the personal IPTV will open a new era of pro-sumer, that is, someone who produces and consumes content. The main participants of a personal IPTV channel will be the users of a community to which the channel owner belongs, as most of current UCCs are used by community users. The community IPTV channels are well differentiated when they are tightly integrated with text and/or voice conversational services among the channel participants [3] . For examples, the participants of a private education channel should be able to ask and answer, and an entertainment video channel needs to allow the friends who are watching the same video to chat one another. This paper proposes a P2P streaming-based approach for implementing ubiquitous personal IPTV which allows any Internet users, equipped with proper network connections, to create their own IPTV channels without scalability problem and locality constraints. When we apply P2P streaming to the personal IPTV applications, especially because of their conversational service components, real-time performance requirements in terms of bandwidth and latency need to be well satisfied [4, 5] . P2P streaming involves traversing other unstable and low-bandwidth personal computers, potentially increasing latency and decreasing reliability level of video multicasting, which results in degradation of service quality of corresponding personal IPTV applications. Therefore, well-defined QoS control mechanism is indispensible for the P2P streaming to be applied to the personal IPTV applications. The proposed P2P streaming approach is designed to provide QoS-based services so that the video streaming can be appropriately supported for various personal IPTV applications. The QoS control elements of the proposed P2P streaming include the end-to-end delay, bandwidth, and reliability level, which are influencing much on the quality of the interactive personal IPTV applications. The given end-to-end delay bound and bandwidth requirement for a video stream are guaranteed for all admitted channel participants, and the applications are allowed to adjust the reliability level of P2P streaming based on their requirements.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 analyzes the related works. The analysis includes the comparison of existing IPTV models and the comparison of existing P2P streaming methods. In Section 3, the proposed QoS-based P2P streaming approach for the personal IPTV is presented in detail. An analysis for the proposed P2P streaming approach is discussed in Section 4, and finally we conclude in Section 5.
Related Works

IPTV Works
Thanks to the last decade's active researches and developments for the underlying technologies, now the IPTV is world-widely in the phase of commercial deployment. Existing IPTV systems can be divided into three different categories; public IPTV, CDN(Content Distribution Network) IPTV, and P2P IPTV. Most of commercial IPTV services are provided through the public IPTVs which are based on the broadband IP multicast networks specially developed by corresponding ISP(Internet Service Provider)s [6] . Since the underlying broadband multicast networks can provide bandwidth-enough and optimal transmission pathes for the video channels, the public IPTVs can provide low-latency and highperformance IPTV services. And the highly reliable router-based transmission pathes will increase the reliability level of video multicasting of the public IPTV. However, there remain several problems when the public IPTV is going to support the personal IPTV channels. First, since the public IPTVs can deliver quality video to only their own subscribers of the underlying multicast networks, the availability of the personal IPTV channels based on a public IPTV is limited to the subscribers of the public IPTV. Second, because IP multicast requires the underlying routers to maintain per-group state, the public IPTV based on the IP multicast will face with a severe scalability problem when it needs to support a huge number of personal IPTV channels each of which requires a distinct group state to be maintained at all underlying multicast routers [5, 6] . Third, the personal IPTV channel based on a public IPTV can be created only by its own subscribers, which will limit the ubiquity of the personal IPTV channels.
The CDN IPTVs are deployed by the enterprises which place proxy servers of a CDN at strategic locations on the Internet. A CDN IPTV service provider sends a video stream to the proxies instead of sending it directly to the end users. The participants of a CDN IPTV channel attach themselves to the proxies near them, and receive video stream indirectly from the proxies by using plain unicast services. Since the total number of IPTV channels and the service quality of each channel rely on the bandwidth and scope of the underlying CDN, the CDN IPTV does not scale well as the number of the personal IPTV channels and the number of participants of a channel increase [7] . Since, moreover, it is difficult for users, who are not directly connected to the CDN, to create their own channels, the CDN IPTV will also limit the ubiquity of the personal IPTV channels.
P2P streaming leverages the bandwidth resources and processing powers of existing personal computers for video multicasting, instead of using the IP multicast networks and/or CDNs specially developed for video multicasting. Therefore, the P2P streaming has the potential to scale with IPTV channel numbers and group size of each channel, as greater demand also generates more resources. And since the P2P streaming does not require support from new Internet routers and network infrastructure, it is instantaneous to deploy and can enable support of the personal IPTV channels for any Internet users with proper network connections regardless of the places where they are located. This will increase the availability and ubiquity of the P2P streaming-based personal IPTV. Whereas, P2P streaming involves traversing other unstable and low-bandwidth personal computers, potentially increasing latency and decreasing reliability level of video multicasting. Table 1 summaries the comparison results of the different IPTV types from the view point of supporting the personal IPTV channels. We can see, from Table 1 , that both the public IPTV and CDN IPTV are not proper to well support the personal IPTV channels because of their lack of enough scalability, availability, and ubiquity. Table 1 also shows that the performance and reliability problems of the P2P IPTV need to be solved before being applied to the personal IPTV channels. 
P2P streaming Works
Recently, P2P video streaming became a hot research and development topic and a lot of related works have been already done. Previously-proposed P2P streaming methods can be divided into Treebased and Mesh-based [4, 8, 9] . While Tree-based streaming constructs an overlay network of optimal tree structure among the streaming participants for delivering video stream, Mesh-based streaming does not construct and maintain an explicit structure for delivering video stream. In Mesh-based streaming, the video stream is divided into fixed-size chunks at the source, and they are sent to peer participants. Every participant of Mesh-based streaming must know which chunks are owned by its peer participants and explicitly pulls the chunks it requires. Streaming participants maintain a set of partners and periodically exchange chuck availability information, that is, a buffer map, with the partners. A participant may then retrieve unavailable video chunks from one or more partners or supply available chunks to partners.
In Tree-based streaming, video stream is delivered along the optimal tree structure without any requirement for extra message exchange, which results in considerable advantage in the latency from source to end users. However, in high churn environments, the tree must be continuously destroyed and rebuilt, a process that requires considerable control message overhead and creates streaming gaps. Most of current Tree-based streaming research efforts are focused on solving the inherent instability and maintenance overhead. [10, 11] proposes to use multiple trees, each of which delivers a substream of the whole video stream. Since the quality experienced by an end user depends on the number of substreams received, a tree rebuilt-process makes a limited influence on the experienced quality. Meshbased streaming does not suffer from the instability problem because video chunks can be obtained from multiple peer participants. However, since Mesh-based streaming requires extra message exchange among the partners for obtaining availability guide and must connect multiple times before a participant can successfully retrieve stable video content, it will definitely increase the latencies. Recent researches report that Mesh-based streaming methods such as PPLive, Coolstreaming, and SopCast require tens of seconds for the startup delay and end-to-end delay respectively [2, 4] . This shows that Mesh-based methods are not appropriate for video streaming of the personal IPTV because the conversation-integrated personal IPTV channels are very sensitive in the latencies.
QoS-based P2P Streaming Approach
Proposed Model
In this paper, a Tree-based P2P streaming approach is introduced for the implementation of personal IPTV applications. The personal IPTV channels, mainly used by community users, can be applied to various application services which may have different QoS requirements for the corresponding video streaming. For example, the private education channels which require realtime interactions among the participants will have lower latency requirement than the news channels. And, the bandwidth requirement for a high-quality video channel will be higher than a low-quality video channel. Therefore, the P2P video streaming for the personal IPTV has to be able to support the QoS requirements of corresponding personal IPTV applications. The proposed Tree-based P2P streaming model is designed to support the QoS-based streaming services.
In the proposed P2P streaming model, as shown in Figure 1 , the streaming participants of the video sourced from a PB(Personal Broadcaster) are divided into three different types of peers; BP(Bootstrap Peer)s, CP(Cooperative Peer)s, and UP(User Peer)s. A BP is very closely-related peer with the corresponding PB and performs the role of local broadcasting agent for the PB. The number of BPs and how to select BPs are dependent on the application environment of the PB channel. Normally the BP number will increase as the service scope expands and the participant number increases. Each BP is responsible for a geographical region and maintains the bandwidth status of all streaming participants of the corresponding region. A streaming participant joins a personal IPTV channel by selecting a proper BP, as a local channel is appropriately tuned in the terrestrial TV systems according to the place where the user is located. The BP list can be obtained from the corresponding PB.
The streaming participants managed by a BP are either CPs or UPs, in which CPs are intermediate nodes and UPs are leaf nodes of the corresponding tree. A CP is a participant with enough bandwidth, who is willing to share its resources with peer participants for streaming. CPs are elected at the time of participant registration to CS(Channel Server) through the proposal and approval process between the participants and the corresponding PB. UPs are streaming participants who are not elected as CPs, and a UP is never placed at the intermediate tree node if there is a CP with enough bandwidth to adopt the UP within the corresponding BP region. If there is no CP with enough bandwidth, an existing UP with enough bandwidth becomes a temporary CP to adopt new UPs. The temporary CP, thereafter, will be replaced with a newly joined CP. If the joining participant of a BP is a CP, it is attached to the highest CP with enough bandwidth. On the other hand, if the joining participant is a UP, it is attached to the lowest CP with enough bandwidth. This placement will increase stability of the corresponding tree. In the case when no more participants can be attached due to the end-to-end delay bound constraint, the joining trials are rejected.
Figure 1. Proposed P2P streaming model
Even though BPs and CPs are assumed to be cooperative enough for the streaming, but it is impossible to assume that they are always sufficiently prepared and will stay stably until the streaming is ended. Thus, the proposed model allows BPs and CPa to to be backed up by BBP(Backup BP)s and BCP(Backup CP)s respectively. The backup peer is selected from the sister peers of the target peer, and will be placed at the leaving peer later. The backup peers do not have children peers in normal case.
QoS Support
The QoS services provided by the proposed P2P streaming approach include the end-to-end delay, bandwidth, and reliability level of the P2P streaming. The proposed approach also guarantees a small startup delay for a joining participant.
End-to-end delay:
End-to-end delay is the time taken for video delivery time from the PB, that is, the video source, to a streaming participant(BP, CP, or UP). A certain application of the personal IPTV shall require the end-to-end delay to be maintained within a given bound(End-to-end delay bound, D bound ). In that case, the end-to-end delay for a joining participant should be estimated in advance and checked if it is kept within the given bound. In the proposed P2P streaming approach, every link of the streaming tree is assumed to have an identical delay(Tree link delay, D tlink ) so that the end-to-end delay can be estimated by simply calculating the link number of the corresponding tree path. While this assumption of the identical tree link delay makes a sense because of small differences in the trip delays between two adjacent nodes of a BP region, the end-to-end delay estimation based on the assumption simplifies the admission control for a joining participant so that its startup delay is significantly reduced. The proposed P2P streaming approach keeps the following equation (1) to guarantee the end-to-end delay for a joining participant. ,
where is the tree depth for a joining participant, is the tree link delay, and is the end-to-end delay bound.
Bandwidth:
The proposed P2P streaming approach allows the streaming participants to have asymmetric uplink bandwidth and downlink bandwidth. While the downlink bandwidth determines the receiving capability of a participant for a video stream, the uplink bandwidth determines its sending capability of video streams for its peer participants. Both bandwidths of a participant can be measured by uploading and downloading a fixed-size file to and from the CS during the registration time. The proposed P2P streaming approach keeps the following equation (2) and (3) to guarantee the bandwidth requirements for a joining participant. ,
where is the downlink bandwidth for a participant, is the bandwidth of the streaming video, is the uplink bandwidth for a participant, and is the number of children participants.
Reliability:
In the proposed P2P streaming approach, the reliability level of a video streaming can be determined by the backup ratio which defines the number of peers(BP or CP) to be backed up by a backup peer(BBP-Back BP or BCP-Backup CP). The backup ratio N:1 assigns a backup peer for every N peer. If the streaming peers(BPs and CPs) are fully trusted to be stable enough, the backup ratio 0:1 can be declared so as no backup peers to be assigned.
Operating Scenarios
Channel Join : Figure 2 shows the procedure for a participant to join a personal IPTV channel based on the proposed P2P streaming approach. A channel participant who obtained the channel list information by accessing the CS can again obtain the BP list and state information of each BP from the corresponding PB by selecting a channel. The state information of a BP indicates whether the region managed by the BP is in joinable state or not. The BP will be in the joinable state if there is a CP with enough bandwidth within the BP region to adopt more participants by guaranteeing the given end-toend delay bound to be kept.
A participant(UP or CP) sends a channel join request message(JOIN req) to the corresponding BP by selecting a BP of joinable state. The join request message is forwarded to the target CP selected by the BP from its bandwidth-enough CPs. If the joining participant is a CP, the highest CP with enough bandwidth will be selected as the target CP. On the other hand, if the joining participant is a UP, the lowest CP will be selected. On the receipt of the join request message, the target CP establishes a TCP connection with the joining participant for the exchange of control messages. The connection is maintained while the streaming is kept between them, and its disconnection indicates that the other peer left from the streaming channel. After the connection is successfully established, the target CP sends a channel join response message(JOIN resp) to the BP in order to notify that the join request was successfully completed. The channel join response message is also forwarded to the joining participant by the BP. At the same time, the BP sends an update request message(UPDATE req) to the PB if the BP state information needs to be changed. On the receipt of the channel join response message, the joining participant sends a stream start message(START stream) to the target CP, and finally the video streaming is started for the joining participant.
Figure 2. Procedure to join a personal IPTV channel
Backup Peer Assignment : The join procedure for a backup peer(BBP or BCP) is the same as for a normal peer, but the joining of a backup peer needs to be noticed to the corresponding target peers which will be backed up by the backup peer. When a target peer leaves from the streaming channel, its children peers are connected to the backup peer and continue to receive the video stream from the backup peer. Thus, the bandwidth(uplink) of a backup peer should be larger than the largest bandwidth of the target peers backed up by the backup peer so as the equation (3) to be satisfied. If a single backup peer can't satisfy the bandwidth requirement, more than two backup peers need to be assigned in order for the following equation (4) to be satisfied.
where m is the number of backup peers and K is the number of target peers determined by the corresponding backup ratio. Figure 3 shows the backup peer assignment procedure in the case when the backup ratio is 3:1. After a CP is attached to a parent CP, secondly attached CP to the same parent CP is assigned as the first backup CP(BCP) and noticed to the first CP. Thirdly and fourthly attached CPs will be also backed up by the first BCP. Fifthly attached CP will be temporarily backed up by the first BCP until the second BCP is assigned. When another sister CP is attached later, it is assigned as the second BCP, and the fifth CP is rearranged so as to be backed up by the second BCP. If there is only one CP attached to a parent CP, the CP inherits the BCP of the parent CP. In this case, bandwidth of the CP is limited by the bandwidth of the parent CP so that the equation (4) can be satisfied.
Channel Leave : Though the procedure of channel leave for a UP is simple because it does not influence much on other streaming peers, but the case for a CP, an intermediate node of the streaming tree, is fairly different because all lower peers(CPs and/or UPs) of the leaving CP are directly influenced. In the proposed P2P streaming approach, as shown in Figure 4 , a normally leaving CP starts its leaving procedure by sending the leave notify message(LEAVE ntf)s to the parent CP, the backup CP(BCP), and the children peers. On the receipt of the leave notify message, each child peer establishes a TCP connection with the BCP, and sends a stream start message(START stream) to the BCP. When the video streaming from the BCP is started, the children peers and the BCP confirm the leave by sending the leave confirm message(LEAVE cnf)s to the leaving CP. Then, the leaving CP sends a stream stop message(STOP stream) to its parent CP, and the parent CP sends a leave confirm message(LEAVE cnf) to the leaving CP. After receiving the leave confirm message from its parent, the leaving CP completes its leaving procedure by terminating the connection with its parent. The parent CP sends a update request message(UPDATE req) to the BP so as the changes of CP states to be accordingly updated in the corresponding BP. In the case when a CP leaves abnormally from the channel, the procedure is slightly different from the procedure given in Figure 4 . The abnormal leave of a CP is recognized by the children peers through the termination of the corresponding TCP connections. After recognizing the abnormal leave of its parent CP, each child peer establishes a TCP connection with the BCP and resumes the video streaming from the BCP. The changes of CP states are also accordingly updated to the corresponding BP. If there is no corresponding BCP when a CP tries to leave, the children peers of the CP send the join request message(JOIN req)s to the BP, and thereafter the procedure for the newly joining participant is identically applied.
Analysis
The P2P streaming approach proposed in this paper is designed to support QoS-based streaming services including the end-to-end delay, bandwidth, and reliability level. This makes the proposed approach be differentiated from other related works. Moreover, the proposed P2P streaming approach guarantees a small startup delay for a joining participant. [2, 4] report that the existing P2P streaming approaches take tens of seconds for the startup delay. From Figure 5 , we can see that the startup delay, that is, the channel selection time, of the proposed approach takes just about 4 RTT(Round Trip Time)s. Though the RTT may be dependent on the network situation, normally it does not exceed 200ms. That means that the startup delay of the proposed P2P streaming will be less than 800ms, and this is low enough to be applied to the personal IPTV applications.
(5)
In the tree-based P2P streaming approaches, it is also important to minimize the tree reconstruction overhead and streaming gaps resulted from the participants' normal and abnormal leaves. The proposed P2P streaming approach places the BPs and CPs, selected from stable and cooperative peers, at the intermediate nodes so as the streaming tree to be stable enough to minimize the occurrences of the tree reconstructions. Nevertheless, when a participant leaves from the streaming tree in a normal way, as shown in Figure 5 , the tree reconstruction time takes about 5.5 RTT and it does not result in any streaming gap because the streaming from the backup peer starts before the streaming from the leaving peer stops.
5.5 (6) 0
It is believed that abnormal leaves of the intermediate node(BP or CP)s rarely happen, but, in the case of a abnormal leave, the tree reconstruction time takes about 4.5 RTT and it results in about 3 RTT streaming gap. Since this may influence much on the service quality, sufficient number of the BPs and CPs need to be carefully selected before the streaming.
The P2P streaming approach proposed in this paper provides QoS-based streaming services by using the properly designed admission control for a channel participant, so that a participant is admitted to join the channel only when the end-to-end delay, bandwidth, and reliability level can be satisfied for the joining participant. This leads the number of participants for a channel to be constrained by the QoS requirements of the channel. Since the average number of participants which can be attached to a peer node(CP or BP) can be calculated by dividing the average uplink bandwidth by the video bandwidth, the total number of participants for a channel can be easily calculated by using the tree depth determined on the basis of the given end-to-end delay bound. The number of children peers to be attached to the backup peers need to be subtracted from the total number because backup peers do not have children peers. Therefore, the real total number of participants for a QoS-based P2P streaming channel can be determined by the following equation (10) . Equation (11) calculates the tree depth.
(10) (11) For example, in the case when the average uplink bandwidth is 5 Mbps, the video bandwidth is 500Kbps, the end-to-end delay bound is 1000ms, the tree link delay is 200ms, and the backup ration is 2:1, the total number of participants for the channel is calculated as 50,000. Currently 100Mbps Internet access connections based on VDSL2(Very high-speed DSL 2), ETTH(Ether to The Home), and FTTH(Fiber To The Home) are getting popular, and video bandwidth requirements are gradually decreasing because of the advances in the compression technologies. Therefore, the proposed P2P streaming can support sufficient number of participants for the personal IPTV channels in addition to guaranteeing the QoS requirements of the corresponding streaming services.
Conclusion
This paper presented a QoS-based P2P streaming approach for the implementation of ubiquitous personal IPTV systems which allow any Internet users with proper Internet connections to be able to create their own IPTV channels for any other Internet users without the scalability problem. The proposed P2P streaming approach was designed to support various QoS requirements of the personal IPTV applications specified in end-to-end delay bound, bandwidth for video, and reliability level of a video streaming. The proposed P2P streaming approach also guarantees the small startup delay and tree reconstruction time, and sufficient number of participants for the personal IPTV channels. It is believed that the proposed P2P streaming approach will allow new era of real pro-sumer to be opened by enabling various personal IPTV applications such as entertainment, private education, cooperative working, news, advertisement, and so on, to be appropriately implemented.
